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east will have to follow the same road, 
and call in science to its aid.

“Whether this characteristic outlook 
of nations is a matter of race is a hard 
question. X know that in England my 
thoughts were not free, and I had to re
turn to India for them to acquire their 
freedom. The color of the sky, the air, 
the soil, all color and shape thought, and 
help to make the philosophy of 
tion different from that of another. 
Though I look forward to science and 
the mechanical arts of civilisation be
coming a common possession of the 
whole world, I have no fear that the 
mind and soul of the whole world will 
become uniform, for these things are 
external like a garment, and do not 
touch the inner core of a people. T. con
ceive a kind of federation of nations, in 
which each contributes its own charac
teristic philosophy.

“It does not surprise one to hear that 
Japanese think it their country’s mis
sion to unite and lead -,sia. The Euro

nations, for all their differences, 
in their fundamental ideas and

W ?(From the Special .Correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian.)

Tokio
Tokio, June 80—Sir Rabindranath Ta- 

gora, who is now in Tokio, has had an 
extremely cordial reception in Japan, 
which has a significance more than lit
erary and more than personal, for it is 
one of the many indications of the grow
ing intimacy between Japan and India 
and of the evolution of a new Asia 
awakening to a consciousness of unity. 
Sir Rabindranath is staying with a dis
tinguished Japanese artist, and it was 
at his host’s home, hard by the Meno 
Park, that he received me. The house 
Is purely Japanese in structure and furn
ishing, and as Sir Rabindranath talked 
a, gardener watered the tiny strip of 
garden behind him, with its inevitable 
gold Ash, miniature rocky hills, and 
dwarf trees. Sir Rabindranath’s speech 
is gentle, with the delicate softness of 
a tongue attuned to a language less 
harsh than our own, but it has a full 
range of expression, std it becomes in
tense when he speaks of the present and 
the future of his own country. In a 
brief address at Osaka he had touched, 
in a fashion perhaps wot wholly grati- 
fving to the New Japan, upon Eastern 
and Western civilisation. I reminded 
him of that, and asked him to elaborate
his ideas. ., ,

“Japan,” he said, “is rapidly acquiring 
the mechanical apparatus of Western 
civilisation, but I think it would be a 
grave misfortune if she eut loose from 
her own ideas and her own past. Wc 
have been through the same phase in 
India. When western civilisation and 
western education came to us they ex
ercised a great fascination upon our 

own thought
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In Sporting, Machinists' and Bathroom Fittings Department
6 'Whips for......................................................................................
J Brass Lantern ........................................................ ..................
1 Tire Pressure. Gauge ......................... .....................................
5 Sets Anti-Rattlers for Auto Doors for............................
1 Croquet Set .........................
i Three-piece Fishing Rod ...................

,1 Trout Line and 1 dozen Gut Hooks for 
I Dozen Fishing Flies and Line.....................
1 Gun Cover ............................................ ............
2 Cartridge Belts for ................... ................ ..
1 Set Gun Implements ...
3 Gun-Cleaning Rods for
J Axe Cover and Revolver Holster for.........................
1 Handled Axe ............. .........................................................
2 Dog Collars for ...................................................................
3 Animal Traps for..............................................................
1 N. P. Soap Dish .................................................................
1 N. P. Towel Bar and Tumbler Holder ....................

one na- >...............$14»z
.............. ..$1.002 Coes’ Wrenches for.............

1 Stillson Wrench ...................
2 Spanner Wrenches for........................................
2 Pairs Side Cutting Pliers for.......................
1 Hack Si Frame and 1 dozen Saws for .
1 Shoeing 1. ..mmer...........
1 B. S- Hammer and Tongs for
1 Victor Vise ....................................
1 Tool Chest Set .. ........................
1 Measuring Tape ................. ....
1 Steel Scoop Shovel ................. -,
3 L. H. Shovels for .......................
I Manure Fork .................................
1 Scythe and Stone for ...............
j Set Garden Tools ............................................ ■ ■ ^ , -
1 Each, Carpet Whip, Ice Pick, Ice Chisel, Weedef, Trowel and Pair Grass

Shears for......................................................................  ••••'..................................
1 Congoleum Art Rug (Waterproof)...........................................................................

1.001.00 . 1.00X 1.00 
... 1.00 1.00

1.00r*. ■ x v 1.00 1.00........ 1.00 . 1.001.00 1.00........1.00 ....... 1.001.00 1.00......... 14)0 ........1.001.00 1.00........... 1.00 .... 1.00.........V..1.00 1.00........... 1.00$ ........ 1.00pean 
are one
outlook. They are like a single country 
rather than a continent in their atti
tude towards the non-European. If, for 
instance, the Mongolians threatened to 
take a piece of European territory all 
the European countries would make 

cause to resist them. Japan

1.00 1-00
14»1.00 ...........14»1.00
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In Cutlery and Silverware Department

., 1 Doz. “Clinton” Tea Spoons ...........
1 Doz. “Revere” Tea Spoons ............... •
1 Doz. “Revere” Dessert Forks ...............
1 Doz. “Revere" Table Spoons...................
1 Doz. “Revere” Table Forks-•-----.....
1 Doz. “Concord” Table Knives............
1 Doz. Louis XV. Table Knives..............
1 Doz. Louis XV. Table Forks.................

.1 Doz. “Concord” Table Forks..,...........
Doz. "Astoria” Table Spoons.............. '.
White Cross Electric Grill.......................

t “Revere” Cold Meat Fork .....................
1 “Revere” Pickle Fork ................................
1 "Revere” Sugar Shell ..................................
1 “Revere” Butter Knife ..............................
1 Set Plated Nut Crack and Picks...........

common
cannot stand alone. She would be bank
rupt in competition with a united Eu
rope, and she could not expect support 
in Europe. It is natural that she should 
seek it in Asia, in association with a 
free China, Siam and perhaps in the 
ultimate course of things, a free India. 
An associated Asia, even though it did 
not include the Semitic West, would be 
a powerful combination. Of course that 
is to look a long way ahgad, and there 
are many obstacles in the way, notably 
the absence of a common language and 
difficulty of communication. But from 
Siam to Japan there aie, I believe, kin
dred stocks, and from India to Japan 
there is much of religion ana art and 
philosophy which is a; common posses
sion.

“The Japanese have made remarkable 
progress, but, given equal opportunity, 
India would do as well. We are not in
ferior intellectually to the Japanese. 
Probably in the crafts we are so, but we 
are superior in pure thought. They have 
been free to educate themselves and to 
send their young men to all the univer
sities of the world to acquire knowledge. 
But every Indian feelu, and every candid 
student of India must admit, that you 
have conceived it to be your interest to 
keep us weak and have discouraged edu
cation. In the laboratories you dislike 
us to acquire science and to pursue re
search. The Tata Foundation is an il
lustration- Here at last, we thought, 
India’s opportunity had come. But the 
government has taken control of it and 
killed it, and that splendid gift is now 
barren and worthless. The war comes 
and yon say to us: ‘Industrialize your
self) make the things we need.’ There 
is something ludicrous auout this, for 
you have persistently striven to repress 
and cramp our economic development. 
It is hopeless for us to try to educate 
ourselves or develop ourselves, 
government In India is so perfectly or
ganized that you can render all such 
striving futile. But it Is bad for you as 
well as for us. When one nation keeps 
another in subjection, when its author
ity is so perfect and complete that it 
can execute its arbitrary will with ef
fortless ease, it saps its own love of lib
erty, its own vigor, ifcj own moral 
strength. It discovers that when it 
comes into conflict with a virile nation.”

$2.00................$1.00i “Revere” Gravy Ladle ...........
1 Pearl Handle Pickle Fork ........................
1 Brass Bridge Pad..................................
4 Copper Ash Trays for..............••..........
1 Set (6) Alumnium Drinking Cups.....
1 N. P. Oblong or Round Trays ...............

. 15 Bone Egg Spoons for.
1 Soldier’s Hussiff ....................... ».........
1 Star Safety Blade Stropper ..............
1 Zepp Safe Razor ...............................
1 Set Lather Brush, Soap and Strop
2 Safety Com Shavers for...................
1 “Revere” Berry Spoon .....................
1 "Revere” Pie Knife ■ ........................
1 Doz. "Sheba” Dessert Spoons.........
I Doz. “Sheba” Table Forks...............

...........24»1.00 .............%................. 4.00... 1.00
... 1.00 ........ 440... ,....

4.50/1.00 ......... 4.70.......; .,.
1.00a 4.80l. 1.00 . 4.801.00 525youth, and for a time o-.ir 

and our own traditions seemed to them 
worthless and fit only to be cast aside. 
Then came a reaction perhaps as ex
treme in the one direction as that m the 
other, and action and reaction are at 
work to produce an adjustment, for an 

I have not

1.00 5.50
Ie, 1. 1.00 . 34011.00 .751.00 .60125 40140 , 401.50 20adjustment is necessary.

- been in Japan sufficiently long to say 
whether this is happening here also, but 
I feel it must be so. The western ap
paratus which Japan has borrowed is 
[ike a garment rather than part of the 
Individual himself. It is universal awQ 

.external. True, the west hks taken a 
long time to evolve it, but it has no par
ticular character of its own, and the 
east can borrow it and transplant it 
rapidly. Precisely for that reason it 
cannot of itself satisfy the soul of a 
nation. Thoughtful men in Japan with 
whom I have talked tell me that they 
are conscious of this, that they feel the 
need of harmonizing Japan s present 
with her past, and it is this feeling, 1 
believe, which explain* the ext-eme cor
diality with which I hale been received

“You ask me to characterize the differ- 
between the eastern and the west- 

tin outlook. That is very difficult, al- 
tbough the difference is very real. In 
the east we are conscious through all 
individual things of the infinity unuch 
embraces them. When I was in Eng
land I felt there was an Incessant rush 
of just individual things upon me; it 
was not a question of noise and bustle 
and haste only, but the whole atmos
phere lacked the sense of infinity. Upon 
{ne it had the effect of hajroertng reflec
tion and meditation. No, I should not 
describe the difference as one between 
epirituality and materialism, though that 
is the way it is often put. I have known 
too many noble and devoted men in 
England who practice renunciation and 
self-sacrifice and strive for humanity to 
deny your western civilization spiritual
ity. No country could stand the shock 
of this war if it lacked spirituality. But 
it is a different kind from ours. It is 
not penetrated, as is ours, with the abid
ing sense of the infinite.

“Do I think that eastern thought the 
eastern outlook, can be reconciled ^ith 
the mechanism of western civilization? 
I think it can and must be. In the east 
we have striven to disregard matter, to 
ignore hunger and thirst, and so escape 
from their tyranny and emancipate our
selves. But that is no longer possible, 
at least for the whole nation. You in 
the west hay: chosen to conquer matter, 
and the fine task of science is to enablr 
all men to have enough to satisfy the'r 
material wants, and by subduing matter 
to achieve freedom for the soul. The

2.00

In Paint DepartmentI
‘V-$1.001-2 GaL Hand and Ring Light Oil Finish

1 Tin Johnson's Auto Cleaner, 1 Un Johnson’s Auto Wax, » Pfc Tin
Metal Polish for .. i........................................................................................... ..

2 Qts. Hand and Ring Varnish Stain.................................................................. ..
J Qt. Hand and Ring White Enamel, 121-2 in. X Onyx Varnish Brush for 1.00
1 5-Gal. Never-Fail Can with Pump for Oil or Gasoline.................................L00
1 Qt Mar—Not Floor Varnish, 1-2 Ft. Store Pipe Varnish for.

$14»1 Self-Wringing Mop, 1 Com Broom, 1 Whisk for................. .................
1 Tate Dust-Absorbing Floor Mop.............. ...................................................

1 Yacht Mop, 1 No. 5 Simms’ Best Broom, 1 Cake Kitchen Soap for
1 Tate Everybody's Oil Mop .........................................................................
1 Quart Hand and Ring Paint, 1 2-in. Mikado WaU Brush for.........
1-2 GaL Hand and Ring Elastic Oak Varnish ...............................................

1.00 1.00
14» 1.00
1.00
i.00 MO1.00

f

Department
No. D—Bench Axe............... ..........
“Blood” Bench Axe .......................
Disston’s Buck Saw .......................
Dbi. Bit Axes Polished .................
No. S35—10 Braces, $2.00...............
No. N—Levels, $1-75.......................
HN6—24, $2.85 ...............................
E6—Wood Jack Plane, $24» .... 
E7.1-2—Wood Jack Plane, $225.
H10—Block Plane, 60c. .................
N9—Improved Dado Plane, $220 
D—Iron Smooth Plane, $245.... 
EOl-2—Circular Plane, $4 80 .. 
HO—Iron Rabbltt Plane, $44».

In Tool
...........$1.00$1.00No. S46—10 In. Bit Braces.........................

No. 77—Marking Gauge and 71 Mortise
H. 370—24 Level ............................................
No. R. Plumb Bob.........................................
SI-2—Plane ......................................................
No. H. 190 Rule ............................................
K2—Wood Scraper ......................................
No. H OO R—Steel Square.......................
Taintees Saw Set ........................................
J. R. Magazine Ratchet Screw Driver.
No. 108—Carborundum Oil Stone...........
No. Hl-2—Combination Oil Stone.........
K2—Spoke Shave 
LH—Axes ...........

1.00t.
1.00 1.001.00 1.00.......  1.00 ......... 1251.00 140epee
1.00 2401.00 1.751.00 2.001.00 401.00 1.90J,1.00 2451.00 4251.00Your 346) 1.00

i.

In Flashlight Department
No. N43$—Leather Flash Light.................................................................
No. N429—N. P. Flash Light.......................................................................
J784—Vulcanized Fibre Light........................................................ -,............
J761—N. P. Light ............................................................................................
N425—N. P. with extra Battery.............................................................
Ammeter ...................................... ...................................................................... -
No. N437-N. P. Flashlight, $145. ......................................................
J790—Vulcanized Fibre Flashlight, $34»..................................................
Hipco Vulcanized Fibre Flashlight, $3.00..................................................
6763—N. P. Flashlight, ...................................................................................
D4725—Jap Flashlight, 75c....

In Household Department
$1.00

$ .90No. Rl—Climax Food Chopper, $1.00.........
No. R2—Climax Food Choper, $l25 .....
No. R3—Climax Food Chopper, $140........
No. 98—Turntable Apple Parers, $125...;
Lemon Squeezers, 45c.........................................
No. R. Bread Mixers, $3.15.............................
No. D. Bread Mixers, $240..............................
Lunch Baskets, $740..
Lunch Baskets, $2740.

1.00
1.00 1.00

1.00125 :::::: 14»1.00 1.00
45 iJ8

240
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.. 40
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SONS, LIMITEDT. McAVITY &
$Miss Gregg, as a community worker, 

had an opportunity of studying the 
housing conditions in Toronto, and the 
following study is interesting as giving 
the impressions of a young mind start
ing on the road of unselfish work for 
the advancement of her fellow citizens.

The home is an institution of vital 
importance. If it is a place where each tered competitor with the attractive 
member of the family can find satisfy- clamor au« gaudy coloring of the street, 
ing nourishment end recreation for the “And will not children growing up with 
body) ,(“an habitually undisturbed stand- little home life create homes with less? 
ing ground or sleeping place”) a sense Thorough study of the subject lias prov- 
of security and restful mental quiet, ed beyond a doubt that slums result in 
as well as stimulating intercourse with untold evils for the entire municipality 
kindred minds, and a healthy atmos- }n which they are permitted to remain, 
phere for spiritual growth, he will be apt The existence in every Canadian city 
to become able and willing to “do his of houses that are unfit for human habi- 
blt" as a worthy citizen of the world. tation, together with the fact that the

The importance of “The Housing authorities allow these places to continue 
Problem" arises from its relation to the to be the so-called homes of men, wo- 
home. It is possible to find a good home men and children, constitute a difficult 
in an unhealthy and overcrowded slum and perplexing problem, which is two- 
dwelling. It may be even less difficult fold. Bad living conditions not only 
to discover a bad home in a well built indicate a low level of human nttain- 
up-town residence. But it cannot be de- ments and human ideals, but also tend 
nied that unpleasant and unsanitary to make that level still lower. The 
surroundings are a serious handicap to housing problem involves two factors, 
home life, and make its establishment the houses and the people, and both 
and maintenance exceedingly difficult. must be changed.

A healthy, normal child may be born Primitive dwellings, in which men first 
and reared in a squalid, damp room in a sought shelter from the elements and 
tenement basement. It may live upon from the ravages of wild beasts were 
scanty and unwholesome food, find its very rude structures, the product of un
education and amusements in the streets developed minds and hands that had 
of a city without ever entering a school not yet learned their cunning. But 

church, daily hear profane langu- modern, up-to-date houses represent an 
age and witness street fights and a var- output of human energies and skill that 
iety of crimes, begin at an early age to is varied and remarkable. The produc- 
run a heavy factory machine, and yet tidn of an ideal abiding place for fam- 
t ) remain sound in body, mind and char- ilies demands that municipal legislators 
acter. But he stands a poor chance of enforce regulations for the use and de- 
eseapine disease and ignorance and moral, velopment of land for building purposes; 
contamination. For the home, in spite that men of science shall have spent 
of earnest endeavor on the part of well- long years of experiment and research 
meaning parents, is a weak and fetter- to discover the laws of civics, economics.

$$
dividual and of society. It is a prob
lem which the physician, the professor, 
the preacher and the political reformer 
will do well to study more.

The subject of houses and people is 
not only important and many sided. It 
is also universal, for it exists everywhere 
and concerns everybody. The respon
sibility for its solution in our dominion 
rests upon all the citizens of all the 
municipalities in the land, for each man 
and woman can do his or her share in 
forming public opinion, in demolishing 
things that are a disgrace to Canadian 
life, and in bringing about a desirable 
state of affairs if not in a whole city or 
in a whole town at least in one home.

s an i cation and construct! oif'lhat busi
ness men exercise all their facilities to 
secure capital; that architects and arti
sans of many trades, c9fflJ,ine their 
knowledge and industry ® j planning 
and manufacturing and skilfully assem
bling the various parts of tne buildings ; 
and, finally, that the occupants of the 
houses produce and maintain in them a 
healthy and happy atmosphere.

Old as is the housing problem, the 
problem of people is still more ancient, 
for they are even more complicated than 
houses. The alderman and the scientist 
the architect and the carpenter, each is 
a unit in a veÿy complex society, and 
each possesses a marvellously formed 
body, an unfathomable ..*ind, and a mys
terious something called a soul.. Each 
is a person with thoughts and prejudices, 
aims and ideals. ,

There is no excuse today on the 
ground of ignorance, f°r erection of 
improper dwellings or for the steady and 
unhindered deterioration of houses built 
by former and less enlightened genera
tions. But there continues in Canada a 
lack of interest in the enforcement of 
existing laws and in the application of 
available knowledge, with the result that 
bad housing conditions are being created 
afresh by careless, avaricious and ineffi
cient people, and if housing conditions 
are wrong it is people alone who have 
the power to right them. But if the will 
to bring about the reform is lacking 
there arises the difficult Question of the 
transformation of the attitude of the in-
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BENSON’S
THE PROOF OF THE PUDIDNG 

IS IN THE EATING
ORN
loo Cream come* oat of the freezer 
with a velvety smoothness —and a 
new deliciousness when It Is made 
with BENSON’S.
And It Is pretty hard to ask for sny- 
thlnf more delicious than a Chocolats 
Blanc Mange or Cream Custard with 
Fruit, made of Benson's Corn Starch. 
Our new Recipe Book "Desserts and 
Candles” tells how and how much to 
use. Write for a copy to our Montreal 
Office—and be sure to tell your grocer 
to send BENSON'S, the standby In 
Canada for more than half a century.

THE CMM STARCH CO. UMITÏD
OAHeiNAL.

What the sick want Is to get well. 
They do not care whether they are 
cured by the most scientific physician or 
the most unlearned neighbor—they don’t 
care how they are cured, if only they get 
well.

For forty years women suffering from 
female ills have been taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
have been getting well ; and because they 
have got well, that great medicine con
tinues to have a sale equalled by that of 
few proprietary preparations.

or a

MONTREAL, _____________
BRANTFORD, 216 ROWE WILUAM.
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The Household Remedy
for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

teEtflAMSte
They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills are free from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physicing habit—do not irritât, the bowels. Should betaken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, ana for the ills of childhood, are

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helena. Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In bona. 25 cents.

Houses and People
Marjorie W. Gregg 

In Canadian Municipal Journal

The East and The West
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